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that we signed the articles thereof with

our own hands—which articles may be

retained in the archives above, to be pre-

sented to us when we rise from the dead,

and be judged out of our own mouths, ac-

cording to that which is written in the

books.

We are situated here in various re-

lations, not only to the servants of God

that are given us to guide our energies,

but we also stand in various relations to

one another, as husband and wife, parent

and child—which relations are branches

of that everlasting covenant, because

they are legitimate and ordained of God.

Did we covenant and agree that we

would be subject to the authorities of

heaven placed over us? What do you

think about it? Do you think we plighted

our faith and came here with that view

and under that covenant? And, in this

respect, is the whole world on the same

footing? Yes, verily: "He that receiveth

you receiveth me."

The veil is thick between us and

the country whence we came. We

cannot see clearly—we cannot clearly

comprehend—we have forgotten! For in-

stance, when we leave our homes on

earth for a long time, and roam abroad in

foreign lands, we forget many of the little

incidents of our nativity, barely recollect-

ing and being impressed that we have

a home in some far-off country, while in

others the thought is entirely obliterated

from their memory, and is to them as

though such things had never existed.

But our forgetfulness cannot alter the

facts.

Did we covenant to be subject to the

authority of God in all the different re-

lations of life—that we would be loyal to

the legitimate powers that emanate from

God? I have been led to think that such

is the truth. Something whispers these

things to me in this light. Again, for in-

stance, the husband and wife unite their

destinies under the seal of this everlast-

ing covenant, for this covenant covers

all the just transactions of the legiti-

mate authorities and powers that be on

earth. We therefore regard marriage as

a branch of the everlasting covenant.

What did we agree to before we came

here? If to anything, I suppose the

very same things we agreed to since we

did come here, that are legitimate and

proper. The husband agreed to be a

faithful servant of God, to do his duty

to all that were placed under his charge.

The wife, on her part, covenants that she

will be a faithful and devoted wife, and

will obey her husband in the Lord in all

things. If this were so, it is all right; for

it is just as we are taught on the earth.

But the question is, Did we subscribe

to any such doctrine as this on the start?

I will not say that we did; yet I have

had such thoughts, and they whisper

strongly in my heart.

Children agreed to obey their par-

ents, as parents agreed to obey their

superiors in the kingdom of God; and

parents were brought under obligation

to train their children in the way they

should go. This is written in the Bible,

if nowhere else. How many of us look

upon the rearing and training of our chil-

dren, and the correction of their wrongs,

as about the least duty that is enjoined

upon us? There are too many that look

upon it in this point of view. Do you

ask what evidence I have of that fact?

When I go among the children of the

city, and hear them use profane and un-

becoming language, there we have the

evidence not only of their parents' ne-

glect, but of their shame and dishonor.

It is said, "Honor thy father and thy

mother: that thy days may be long in

the land which the Lord thy God giveth

thee." What is it to honor thy father? Is

it to say, "Oh, father, how I love you!"


